
Wise Women 
Seek Beauty 

Women must know that t>enuty 
creates love, and ugliness dooms 
them to a loveless life. 

Mme. Yale's 
Great Remedies 

are the weapons with which to flgut ' 
ugliness. They crown woman with 
beauty and Rurround her with love 
and happiness. 

YALE BEAUTY PRICES. 
Mme. Yale's Skin Food removes vrinkles, $1.50 

and $3, two sizes. Our cut price, $1.2$ 
and $2,69. 

Mwe. Yale's Complexion Cream makes rough 
skin smooth, $.'. per jar. Our cut price, 79c, 

Mme. Yale's Hair Tcnio restores health and 
natural color to hais» SI per hottle. Our 
cut price, 79c. 

Km". Yale's Complexion Bleach clears the com
plexion of all blemishes, $2 per bottle. Our 
cut price, $1.69. 

Mme. Yale's Hand Wtitener makes ugly hands 
soft, white and pretty, $1 per bottle. Our 
cut price, 79c. 

Mme. Yale's Special Lotion No. 1 cures pimples 
and blackheads, $1 per bottle. Our cut 
price, 79c. 

Han. Yale's Special Ointment No. 2 cures skin 
diseases, $1 per bottle. Our special price, 
79o. 

Mme. Yale's Bust Food develops the bust, makes 
neck plump, $1.50 and S3, two sizes. Our 
cut prices, $1.25 and $2.69. 

Mme. Yale's Corn Cure cures permanently soft 
corns, hard corns and calluses, takes sore
ness out of corns in half hour; 25 cents; 
guaranteed to cure, Our cut price, 21c. 

Mme. Yale's Fruitcura, a tonic for curing -wom
en's complaints, restoring tone and vitality 
to the system, $1 per bottle. Our cut 
price, 79c. 

All of Mme. Yale's other prepara
tions a t equally low prices. 

Wm, Donaldson & Co., 
THE GLASS BLOQK, 

M m e . Yale's A g e n t s for Minneapolis . 

A RESERVATION OPENING 

Congressman Steenerson Visits Washing
ton to Look Into Red Lake 

Reservation Affairs.* 
Congressman Halvor Steenerson was in 

the city on his way home from Wash
ington. He went down principally to In
form himself on the status of the opening 
of the Red Lake Indian reservation. Eight 
examiners are at work already and an
other crew will be appointed very soon. 
Negotiations are pending for a treaty 
with the Red Lake Chippewas for the 
opening of eleven townships in the. west
ern end of the reservation, east of the 
Red Lake river, f This land is'prairie laqd 
near Thief River Falls and at present 
prices is worth about. $25 per acre. The 
land will be sold for $5 per acre, and the 
money will be turned over to the Indians. 
The treaty must, however, be approved 
by a majority of the adult Indians. 

Journal Want Ads 
are great business stimulators, 
them and you will use no others. 

Try 

YouCanft 

TO BE WITHOUT OUK 
TELEPHONE AT THE 
KATES WE ARE NOW 
QUOTING FOR SER
VICE. 

v.t:phtG;>? 

NORTHWESTERN 
TEUPH8NE 

EXCHANGE 
COMPANY. 

Contract Department, Tlain 4000. 

Age. Some people begin 
to show age before 
the meridian of life 
is reached, or they 

have lived out half their days. They are 
prematurely gray, haggard and sickly, 
and seldom free from an ache or pain of 
some description. 

Cold feet, chilly sensations, stiffness in 
muscles and joints, weak stomach and 
poor digestion, lack of energy, and drows
iness, nervousness, etc., show that old age 
has been reached ahead of 
time. Bad blood and weak 
c i r c u l a t i o n more often 
produce t h e s e miserable 
feelings and signs of de
cay than anything else. 
An i n h e r i t e d t a i n t or 
poison of some descrip
tion is at work in the sys
tem, causing stagnation and a general 
unhealthy condition pt the blood; and 
this, and not the weight of years, is drag-
$ng you down to an untimely old age and 
making life a protracted torture. 

For purifying the blood and toning up 
the circulation nothing is equal to S. S. S. 
It removes from the system all the waste 
matter that has been accumulating for 
years, and makes the blood rich and pure, 
stimulates the appetite and digestion, and 
invigorates the entire body. 

S. S. S. is a purely vegetable remedy, 
and the best purifier and tonic for old peo
ple, and those who are beginning to show 
age because of the! run down condition of 
the blood. With rich,/pure blood there is 
no reason v^hy old! people should not re
tain the happy disposition and.buoyant 

spirits of youth. 
If you havfe a can
cerous sore,Rheu-
matism, or any of 

__ the ailments com
mon to old age, write us about it, and our 
Physicians will advise you -without charge. 
Book on Blood and Skin Diseases free. 

The Swift Specific Ce.,'Atlanta, Ga. 

Ambler Jevons Is Busy. 
"Well, Ambler?" I said anxiously when 

we were alone. "What have you discov
ered?" 

"Several'rather remarkable facta," was 
his philosophic response. "If you care to 
accompany me I can show you to-night 
something very Interesting." 

"Car% to accompany you!" I echoed. 
"I'm on}y too anxious." 

He» glanced at his watch, then flinging 
himself into the chair opposite me, said: 
"We've an hour yet. Have you got a drop 
of brandy handy?" 

Then for the first time I noticed that the 
fresh color of his cheeks was artificial, 
and that in reality he was exhausted and 
white as death. The difficulty in speak
ing that I had attributed to excitement 
was really due to exhaustion. 

Quickly I produced the brandy, and gave 
him a stiff peg. which he swallowed at a 
single gulp. His eyes were no longer 
sleepy-looking, but there was a. quick fire 
in them which showed me that, although 
suppressed, there burried within his heart 
a fierce desire to get at the truth. Evi
dently he had learned something since I 
left him outside Simpson's, but what it 
was I could not gather. 

I looked at the clock, and saw it was 
twenty minutes past six. He noticed my 
action and said: 

"If we start in an hour we shall have 
sufficient time." 

Ambler Jevons was never communica
tive. But as he sat before me his brows 
were knit in deep thought, and his hands 
chafed with suppressed agitation, and he 
took a second brandy and soda, an unu
sual indulgence which betrayed an absent 
mind. 

At length he rose, carefully brushed his 
silk hat, settled the hang of his frock coat 
before the glass, tugged at his cravat, and 
then, putting on his light overcoat, an
nounced his readiness to set out. 

About half an hour later our cab" set us 
down in Upper street, Islington, close to 
the Agricultural hall, and proceeding on 
foot a short distance, we turned up a kind 
of court, over the entrance of which a 
lamp was burning, revealing the words, 
"Lecture Hall." 

Jevons produced two tickets, whereupon 
we were admitted into a long, low room, 
filled by a mixed audience, consisting of 
both men and women. Upon the platform 
at the further end was a man of middle 
age, with short fair beard, gray eyes, and 
an alert, resolute manner—a foreigner by 
his dress—and beside him an Englishman 
of spruce professional appearance—much 
older, slightly bent, with gray countenance 
and white hair. 

We arrived just at the moment of the 
opening of the proceedings, The English
man, whom I set down to be a medical 
man the moment he opened his lips, rose, 
and in introducing the lecturer beside-
him, said: 

"I have the honor, ladies and gentle
men, to introduce to you Dr. Paul De-
boutin, who, as most of you know, is one 
of the most celebrated medical men in 
Paris, lecturer at the Salpetriere, and 
author of many works upon nervous dis
orders. The study of the latter is not, 
unfortunately, sufficiently taken up in 
this country, and it is in order to, demon
strate the necessity of such study that 
my friends and myself have invited Dr. 
Deboutin to give this lecture before an 
audience of both medical men and the 
laity. The doctor asks me to apologize, 
to you fpr his inability to express him,-
self wellt in plri^iEK** but personally. I 
have ho fear that you will misunderstand 
him." 

Then he turned, introduced the lec
turer, and reseated himself. 

I was unprepared for such a treat. 
Deboutin, as every medical man is aware, 
Is the first authority on nervous disor
ders, and his lectures have won for him 
a world-wide reputation. I had read all 
his books, and being especially struck 
with "Nevroses et Idees Fixes," a most 
convincing work, had longed to be pres
ent at one of his demonstrations. There
fore, forgetful that I was there for some 
unknown reason, I settled myself to lis
ten. , _ 

Rapidly and clearly he spoke in Very 
good English, with a decision that showed 
him to be perfect master at once of his 
subject and of the phrases with which he 
intended to clothe his thoughts. He 
briefly outlined the progress of his ex
periments at the Salpetriere, and at the 
hospitals of Lyons and Marseilles; then 
without long preliminary proceeded to 
demonstrate a most interesting case. 

A girl of about 25, with a countenance 
only relieved from ugliness by a fine pair 
of briTht dark eyes, was led by an as
sistant and seated in a chair. She was of 
the usual type seen in the streets of Is
lington, poorly dressed, with some at
tempt at faded finery—a working girl in 
some city factory, probably. She cast an 
uneasy glance upon the audience, and 
then turned toward the doctor, who drew 
his chair toward the patient so that her 
knees nearly touched his. 

It was a case of nervous "Hemian-
opsie," or one-eyed vision, he explained. 

Now the, existence of this has always 
been denied, therefore the experiment 
was. of the most intense interest to every 
medical man there present. 

First the doctor, after ordering the pa
tient tjti look him straight in the face, 
held a pencil on the left side of her 
head, and found that in common with 
most of us she was conscious of 
its presence without moving her eyes, 
even when it was almost at the level of 
her ear. Then he tried the same 
experiment on the right side of the face, 
when it was at once plain that the power 
of the lateral vision had broken down—for 
she answered, "No, sir. No, no," as he 
moved the pencil to and fro with the in
quiry whether she could see it. Never
theless he demonstrated that the power 
of seeing straight was quite unimpaired, 
and presently he gave to his assistant a 
kind of glass hemisphere, which he placed 
over the girl's head and by which he meas
ured the exact point on its scale where the 
power of lateral vision cleared. 

This being found and noted Dr. Debou
tin place his hand upon the patient's eyes, 
and with a brief, "You may sleep now, my 
girl," in broken English, she was asleep 
in a few seconds. 

Then came the lecture! H» verbally 
dissected her, 'giving a full and lucid ex
planation of the nervous system, from the 
spinal marrow and its termination in the 
coccyx, up to the cortex of the brain, in 
which he was of opinion that there was in 
that case a lesion—probably curable—am • 
ply accounting for the phenomenon pres
ent. So clear, indeed, were his remarks 
that even a layman could follow them. 

At last the doctor awoke the patient, 
and was about to proceed with another 
experiment when his quick eye noticed a 
hardly perceptible flutter of the eyelids. 
"Ah, you are tired," ;he said.. "It is 
enough." And he conducted her to the 
little side door that gave exit from the 
platform. 

The next case was one-of the kind which 
is always the despair of us doctors-—hys
teria. A girl, accompanied by her moth
er, a neatly-dressed, respecta'bie-looking 
lady, was led forward, but her hands were 
trembling and her face working so nerv
ously that the doctor had to reassure her. 
With a true Cockney accent she said 
that she lived in Mile End and worked 
at a pickle factory. Her symptoms were 
constant headache, violent falls,, and .com
plete absence of sensation in her left hand, 
which greatly interfered with.her work. 
Some of the questions were inconvenient— 
until in answer to one regarding her father 
she gave a cry that "Poor father died last 
yjsar," and broke into an agony of weep
ing. In a moment the doctor took UP an 

anthropometric instrument from the table, 
and made a movement as though to touch 
her presumably insensible hand. ""'Ah, 
you'll hurt me!" she said. Presently, 
while her.attention was attracted in an
other direction, he touched the hand wrth 
the instrument, when she drew it back 
with a yell of pain, showing that the be
lief that the hand was insensible was en
tirely due to hysteria. l i e analysed her 
case just as he had done the first, and de
clared that by a certain method of treat
ment, too technical to be here explained, a 
complete cure could be effected. 

Another case of hysteria followed, and 
there a Jerrible exhibition of a wiloMiaired 
woman suffering from what the lecturer 
described as a "Crise des Nerfs," which 
caused her at will to execute all manner 
of horrible contortions, as though she 
were possessed. She threw herself on the 
floor on her back, with her body arched so 
that it rested only on her head and heels, 
while she delivered kicks at those in 
front of her. not with her toes but with 
her heels. Meanwhile her face was so 
congested as to appear almost black. 

The audience were, I think, relieved 
when the poor, unfortunate woman, 
claimed by Deboutin's method of sug
gestion was led quietly away, and her 
place taken by a slim, red-haired girl of 
more refined appearance ,than the others, 
but with a strange, stony' stare as though 
unconscious of her surroundings. She 
was accompanied by a short,, wizen-faced 
pld lady—her grandmother. 

At this juncture the chairman rose and 
said: 

"This case is of much interest, inas
much as it is a discovery made by my re
spected colleague whom we all know by 
repute, Sir Bernard Eyton." 

The mention of my chief's name was 
startling.- I had no idea he had taken 
any interest in the French methods. In
deed, he had always declared to me that 
Charcot and his followers were a set of 
charlatans. 

"We have the pleasure of'welcoming 
Sir Bernard here this evening," continued 
the chairman; "and I shall ask him to 
kindly explain the case." 

With apparent reluctance the well-
known physician rose, after being cor
dially welcomed to the platform by the 
French savant, adjusted his old-fashioned 
glasses and commenced to introduce the 
subject. His appearance there was cer
tainly quite unexpected, but as I glanced 
at Ambler, I saw a look of triumph in his 
face. We were sitting at the back of the 
hall, and I knew that Sir Bernard, being 
short-sighted, could not recognize us at 
this distance. 

"I am here at Dr. Fulton's Invitation, 
to meet our great master, Professor De
boutin, of whom for many years I have 
been a follower." Then he went on to 
express the pleasure it gave him to dem
onstrate before them a case which he de
clared was not at all uncommon, although 
hitherto unsuspected by medical men. 

Behind the chair of "the newcomer stood 
the strange looking old lady—who answer
ed for her granddaughter, the latter be
ing mute. Her case was one, Sir Bernard 
explained, of absence of will. With a few 
questions he placed the history of the 
case before his hearers. There was a bad 
family history—a father who drank and 
a mother who suffered from epilepsy. At 
13 the girl had received a sudden fright 
owing' to a practical joke, and from that 
moment she gradually came under the in 
fluence of some hidden unknown terror 
so that she even refused to eat altogether 
The strangest fact, however, was that she 
could stilljieat and speak in secret, al-
thbugh--ih public she-Was-eritlrel^ dumbfi 
and-no amount of pleasure 6ir|5ain would 
induce her to utter a sound. * 

"This," explained Sir Bernard, "Is one 
of the many cases of absence of will, 
partial or entire, which has recently come 
beneath my notice. My medical friends, 
and also Dr. Deboutin, will agree that at 
the age the patient received her fright 
many girl are apt to tend toward what 
the Charcot school .term 'aboulje,' or in 
plain English, absence of will. Now one 
of the most extraordinary symptoms of 
this is terror. Terror," he said, "of per
forming the simplest functions of nature; 
terror of movement, terror of eating— 
though sane in every other respect. Some 
ther^ware, too, in whom, 'this' terror is 
developed upon one point only, and in such 
the inequality of mental balance can, as 
a rule, only be detected by one,who has 
made deep research in this particular 
branch of nervous-disorders." 

The' French professor followed with a 
lengthy discourse, in which he bestowed 
the highest praise upon Sir Bernard for 
his long and patient experiments which, 
he said, had up to the present been con
ducted in secret, because he feared that 
if it were known he had taken up that 
branch of medical science he might lose 
his reputation as a lady's doctor. 

Then, just as the meeting was being 
brought to a conclusion, Jevons touched 
me on the shoulder, and we both slipped 
out. 

"Well?" he asked. "What do you think 
of it all?" • 

"I've been highly interested," I replied. 
"But how does this further our inquiries 
or throw any light oh the tragedy?" 

"Be patient," was his response as we 
walked together in the direction of The 
Angel. "Be patient, and I will show you." 

To be Continued To-morrow. 

I f i ^ f " O i l MMDI £TCL-That's all—couldn't begin to 
• t # i # W I a # l l f f r X i t l # tell half if we used the whole 
paper. Delays will cost you money this year—take 'our word for it. 

35c 

*^iSlllBi-'- :-;,j>;\f.!. ' 
50 pieces White Corded Wash Silks, the O f l r f c 
quality usually sold at 45c yard. . • • w v 

100 Pieces Colored Taffetas, worth 85c, 6 9 c . 
25 pieces All Silk Colored Taffetas, in
cluding black and white, yard. .'....• 
24-inch Black Warranted Taffeta,wojrth $1, T2Jc. 
45-inch Black Silk Grenadines—the new spring 
silks are now in stock—the $1.00 per yard 7 K i * 
quality...: .-". • w U 

Shirt Waists 
All Minneapolis Is Talking of Our Great Shirt 
Waist Sale, and well they may, for it certainly is 
a sale most Uncommon. The 1,700 dozen Strauss, 
Eisendrath & Co. Shirt Waists are proving the 
biggest drawing card this .department ever knew. 
Why not? Prices reach only one-quarter the actual 
values. For convenience, in four lots: 

. LOT 1 - ^ v LOT 2— LOT 3— LOT 4— 
Worth to $1.00, Worth to $2.00, Worth to $3.00, Worth to $3.75, 

19c 49c 75c 98c 

Dress Goods. 
All Wool Venetians, Imported French Veilings and 
Crepe Cloths, all wool Cheviots and Granite Cloths, 
Turkish Mohairs, all wool Corded and Mixed Ve
netians, great range of new spring colors ^LRg% 
and mixtures, widths to 50 in., values to 89c T " * J * * 

50c Black All Wool Albatross, 3 9 c . , 
46-inch Imported French Voiles, in all the new 
spring shades—light tans,French grays,modes,navy 
and national blues, reseda, etc. Why pay O C n 
$1.25 yd.? Special... © % J O 

G R A N D S H O W I N G O F ' 

New Spring Suits 
Never before at this time of the year have we been able to offer 
such a complete assortment of Spring Taiior-Made Suits, and 
what is more, we have never sold so many. The wonderful in
crease in our suit sales is a forerunner of the coming popularity 
of Tailor.Made Suits. 

Taiior-Made Suits 
Taiior-Made Suits—Made 'o f 
French Cheviot and Zibeline 
Cloths, plain or trimmed, lined 
or unlined, gored skirt; the best 
part of the news is that we are 
going to sell these $22.50 gar-

£ " . . . $12-50 

Roller Toweling—Bleached and 
unbleached twill; very J&1*% 
absorbent and durable ^ ' 2 * J ' 
French, Persian, Egyptian and 
Mercerized Lawns; warranted 
to launder well;, beautiful sheer 
fabrics, worth to $1 : 4 | l . « | 
a yard, up from . . . . . • v w 

Oorset-UmTrmiislins 
50 dozen Corsets, Gowns, Skirts, 
Chemise, Drawers and Corset 
Covers — b«fs|! made to order 
kinds—silk, lace and embroid
ery trimmed, wbrth to 
$1.50. Tuesday, only 

Furniture 
Solid oak Parlor Table, worth 
..$2.50,,^, ":v££;: 
o n i y . . . ; . . . .** . 
Solid oak leather seated Dining 
Chair, worth &•$ ffiC 
$2.50, o n l y . . . . . . M * • • O S * 
Don't delay having your reup-
holstering done; estimates given 
on applications - i- H 

Fine Out ings—Pre t ty plaids, 
stripes, extra spit and fleecy, the 
10c kind everywhere, R f t 
(none to dealers) . . . . . . * F w 

Oriental Rugs 
Still the great sale goes on, and people have surely "caught on" 
to what there is doing in our spacious Rug Department. From 
lip to lip goes the story of these splendid values and the result is 
that rugs are monopolizing a good share of all our delivery wagons. 
Sale continued Tuesday with these inducements: 

Small Rugs—Kazaks, Shirvans and Hamidans. tf^4R C f c O 
Special values, $7.50, $5.98, $4.98 a n d . . . . . . . . . . . . . W i i f O 

Bokhara*—100 Antiques, chance of the season; al- d ^ C A A 
most priceless quality, $20, $15, $10, $7.50 and H*%M • I f I F 
Kiz Kelims—Wonderfully beautiful Antiques; every size from 
table cover rugs to coueh and drapery sizes; ttL"7 R a f t 
$18.00, $16.00, $9.00 a n d . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . * P * » € F 1 F 
Samarkands—The rare, qnger design and color ti^Q i l f l 
Rugs, worth any priee asked. . . ^ P * F • " " 
Silk Anatolian Rugs, value ordinary sales ffiBA s A f V 
$12© each V « f « f « t f l f 

Linings 
Black Percalihe — Fine silk 
lustre; mill ends of high grades, 
value 40c 4 Q 1 A 
yard . . . I f c 2 v 

Jewelry Bept. 
Gents ' Watches—14-k. 20-year 
guaranteed cases, fitted with 15-
jeweled E l g i n , Waltham or 
Springfield movements, value 
$16.50; special { & Q f t R 
T u e s d a y . . . . ' . . V J « F « 0 € f 

Leather Goods 
Child's and Misses' Wrist Bags, 
fine calf, embossed and hand 
decorated, leather A C « 
lined and inside pocket « i U v 

Kid Gloves 
Another chance at those splen
did $1 and $1.25 quality Pique 
and Prix Seam Kid 3-loves, 
good cplors, and if we can fit 
you, you get a bar- »•¥ Q o 
gain. Sale, p a i r . . . . . • 5 F v 

New Siik Lined Suits 
The New Silk Lined Suits are 
a little more on the fancy or
der. They are made of Voile, 
Zibeline and Cheviots, with 
silk lined drop skirt; thev are 

*3°5^Uy $ 2 5 . 0 0 

Wash Goods 
Percales, Dimities—Choice col
lection of new spring 1903 
styles, usual 10c and 12|e yard 
qualities. Special (none K j > 
to dealers) i f w 
Real Manchester Chambray-sr 
All the best colors in plain, cprd-
ed.lace and hemstitched effects; 
the genuine i$2-in. fab- 4 S f * 
rics, per yard • W V 

"Queen Quality" 
Those Famous Shoes for Wo. 
men—11,000 pair spring shapes, 
representing 80 styles of shoes 
amd oxfords. These shoes are 
famous because they fit just 
where other makes fail. The 
styles and wearing quality are 
equal to $4.00 and $5:00 grades. 
The prices are— 

Oxfords $2.50 Shoes $3 
Laces 

Another grand opportunity for 
the careful buyers of good laces 
to save money; buy .your, sea
son's supply how; Platte Valen- ^ 
ciennes Laces arid Insertion in 
three great bargain lots, values 
to 25c yard, 2 to 5 inches C A 
wide. Sale, yard, 10c, 7c & O l # 

EVANS, MUNZER, PICKERING & CO. 
St. Louis—Testimony before the grand jury 

as to the traffic in girls for immoral purposes 
was to the effect that girls were sold like 
slaves, and that a price of. $100 was paid for 
each good-looklug young woman received. 

Atlanta, Ga.—The governors of two southern 
states have declared that they would not take 
part In any convention to be held In Atlanta 
with the purpose of discussing the race problem, 
as proposed by the Wisconsin state senate. 

Olympla—Chris Benson, who killed Jailer Mer
rill, was captured by Sheriff Mills and a posse. 
He was hiding in a deserted mill. He declared 
that a general jail break had been planned and 
that he did not intend to kill Jailer Merrill. 

Washington Art Souvenir. 
The handsomest Art Souvenir Calendar 

of the year. An ornament to any parlor 
or library, and useful because of making 
you familiar with the National Capital; 
has twelve pages with useful illustrations 
of the' United States Capitol Building, 
White House Grounds, Interior Hall of 
Representatives, State, War and Navy 
Department Buildings, Library of. Con
gress, Department of Agriculture, Wash
ington Monument,- Pennsylvania Avenue, 
Postofflee Building, Smithsonian Institute, 
and National Museum, United States 
Treasury Building, Emancipation Monu
ment, Mt. Vernon, the home of Washings 
ton and Monument to Unknown Dead at 
Arlington. This souvenir is sold by art 
and stationery stores for $1.00, put you 
may have one by sending 30 cents to T. 
W. Teasdale, G. P. A., North-Western 
line, St. Paul, Minn., or for 25 cents by 
calling at City Ticket Office, 600 Nicollet 
avenue. . . . . • . 

"Hobson's 
Choice" 

Soo Line Change In Time and Train Serv
ice March 15. 

After ahove date trains 105 and 106, the 
North Dakota Express running between 
Minneapolis and Bismarck, N. D., will 
run through to Moose Jaw, Assa., and in
termediate points, with palace sleeping 
car, leaving local station, 5th av N and 
Washington, 9:10 p. m., arriving 6:55 a. 
m., except Sunday. Connections will be 
made at Hankinson. for Bismarck, N. D. 

The Pacific Express will continue to 
leave the Milwaukee station, 3d av S and 
Washington, at 9:45 a. m. daily. 

Double train ..service to North 'Dakota 
and the Canadian Northwest. 

Train 84, the Rhinelander local, will 
leave local station at 8 a. m., except 
Sunday instead of 8:55 a. m. as at pres
ent. 

For further particulars inquire at 
ticket office, 119 3d st S. 

n$$ 

w 

New Train Time on C , M. & St. P. Ry. 
Daily trains to Winona. La Crosse, Mil

waukee and Chicago, will leave Minne
apolis as follows: 

7:50 a. m., Day Express. 
2:20 p. m., Fast Mail (to Milwaukee 

only) 
6:55 p. m., Fast Mail. • v " - ', 
8:00 p. m., "Pioneer" Limited. 
,10:25.p. m., Night Express. 
The last named is a new train carrying 

sleepers and coaches. For full particulars, 
jnpuirp,a;t^<f28 Nicollet avenue. 

< Tobias Hobson was the first man in England who let out 
hackney horses, 

. When anyone wished to hire a horse, he was obliged to 
take the one standing nearest the stable door—he had no 
selection Hence the old proverb, so familiar now, was born: 

"To elect there is but one— ••;•-
T i s Hobson's choice—take that or none." 

Before the introduction of Uneeda BiscuSt buying 
soda crackers in a paper bag, was like hiring Hobson *s horses 
—there was no choice. In kind and quality there was but 
one—take that or else take none. Whether stale, soggy, dirty 
or old—'twas ever the same "Hobson's Choice." ;, " v--' 
.-' Uneeda Biscuit in In-er-seal Packages have revolu
tionized this old method and set an example that has received 
the stamp of public approval, as the sale of over 200,000,000 
5 cent packages attest. • ' - - . , , . < 
• ' The In-er-seal Package insures their quality, cleanliness; 

and crispness, because it is airtight, moisture proof, dust 
proof and germ proof. 

* sure as '" 
nothing else wUl. 

Sloan's 
2 5 cents 

ALL DRUGGISTS. 

.v 

NATIONAL-BISCUIT'-COMPANY 

Thenlmpleat remedy for lndigrertion, coMtta*. 
tton, MHousness and tfce many ailments arising-
from a disordered stomach, Itver or bowels Is 
Ripans Tabulas. They have accomplished won
ders, and their timely aid removes the necessity 
of callin* a physician for many little Ills that M* 
f>et mankind. They go straight to the seat of th» 
trouble, roHevethe distress, cleanse and core tha 
affected part*, and give the system a general ton
ing up.. The Five Cent packet Is enough for an or-
tftaaryoccasion. The family bottle,(0cents,.con
tains a supply for a year. All druggists sett them. 

OKAGE 
Household goods a specialty. Un- < 

v:* - equaled faoUMes ao4 lowest rates. 
Picking by ejxperietteed; meo. 

BoyiTransfer I Storage Co., 46 Sc.3dSl 
Telephone Main sac—both exchanges. 
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